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CONI'VENTION BETWEEN

TIIE GOVERNMENT OF THE

PEOPLE'S REPI]BI,IC OF BANGLADESII

AND

TIM GOYERNMENT OF TTIE REPUBLIC OF POTAND
FOR

THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION AND THE PREVENfiON
OF FISCAL EVASION WITH RESPECT TO TAXES ON INCOME.
The Government of tlte Feople's Republic of Bangladesh

And
The Government of The Republic of poland
DESIRING to conclude a convention for the avoidance of double taxation and
the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income,
Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE

1

PERSONAL SCOPE
This convention shall apply to persons who are residents of one or both of
the Contracting States.
ARTTCLE 2

TAXES COVERED

1.

This convention shall apply to taxes on income imposed by or on behalf
State or of its political subd,ivisions or its local authorities,
irrespective of the manRer in which they are levied.

of a Contracting

2. There shall be regarded as taxes on income, all taxes imposed on total
income, or on elements of income, including taxes on gains from the aliinatioh

of movable or immovable property.

3.

The existing taxes to which the convention shall apply are:

(a) in the case of Poland:

(i)
(ii)

the personal income tax;
the corporate income tax;
(herelnafter referred to as "Polish tax");

fiqffi'cq"{
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(b) in the case of tsangladesh:
the -income tax;

(hereinafter referred to as "Bangladesh tax").

4.

This convention shall also apply to any identical or substantially similar
of signature of this Convention in addition
to, or in place of, the existing taxes. The competent authorities of the Contracting States shall notify each other of any significant changes which have been
made in their respective taxation laws.
taxes which are imposed after the date

ARTICLE 3

cilNsRAL DnFrnrrroNs

1.

In this Convention, unless the context

(a)

otherwise requires:

the term "Poland" when used in geographical sense means the territory
of the Republic of Poland, including any area beyond its territorial
waters, withrn which under the laws of Poland and in accordance with

international iaw, Poland may exercise its sovereign rights over the
sea-bed, its subsoil and their natural resources;

(b) The term "Bangladesh" means tie People's Republic of Bangladesh;
(c) The terms "a contracting state" and "the other contracting statel
mean Poland

or Bangladesh as the context

requires;

(d) The term "person" includes an in dividual, a compa:ry
body of persons;

(e)

(f)

and any other

The term "company'' means any body corporate or any entity which
treated as a body corporate for tax purposes;

The terms "enterprise of a contracting State" and ,,enterprise of the
otler contracting State" mean respectively arr enterprise carried on

by a resident of a contracting state and an enterprise carried on by
resident of the other Contracting State;

(g)

ir

a

the term "Competent authority" means :
(i) in the case of Poland, the Minister of Finance or his authorized
representative;

(ii) in the case of Bangladesh, the National Board of Revenue or its
authorized representative.

(h)

the term "nationals'o means :

(i)

att individuals possessing the nationality of one of the Contracting
States;
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(ii) all legal persons,
(i)

partnerships aad associations deriving
their status
as such from the law in force in a Contracting
State;

the term "international traffic"
Tr-uos any transport by a ship or aircraft
operated by an enterprise which
has its ptace of effective ;";d;;;;

in a contracting State, except. when the rhip ;a;"raft
solely between places in the other Contru.tio!
Stut".

is

operated

2. As regards the application of the.,convention by a contracting state
any
term not otherwise defined shall, unless the context
ot'ri.*i." requires, have the
meaning which it has under the laws of that contractift
iiare, retating to the
taxes which are the subject of this Convention.
ARTICT,E 4
RESIDENT

7' For the purposes of this Convention, the term "resident of a Contracting
state" means any
Person who, under the laws of that state, is liable to tax therein
by reason by his domicile, residence. prace of management
or any other criterion
of a similar nature.
i.*J

2.

where by reason of the provisions of paragraph 1 an individual
is a

resident of both Contracting statesf then his status sha]l
rj"

oJ.r.ir.J;;ffi";.:

(a) he shall be deemed to be a res,ident of the state in
which he has a
permanent
home availabld to him; if he has a pefmanent home
available to him in both States, he shail be deemed io
u" a resident of the
State with which his personal and economic relations
are closer (centre
of vital interests);

.

(b) if the state in which he has his centre of vitar interests
cannot

be
determined, or if he has not a permanent home
available to him in
either State, he shall be deemed io be a resident of
the state in which
he has an habitual abodg;

(c) if he has an habitual abode in both states or in neither
of them, he
shan be deemed to be a resident of the state or wnicn
re i, u outiooul
(d) if he is a national of both states or of neither of them, the
competent

authorities of the contracting states sharl settle the question
by mutual

agreement.

individuat is a resident of both contracting stuto, irren
it'shan be
be a resident of the state in which its place of efiective **ug.*""t deemed to
is situated,

"

flrql&*r rrftpf,, qtst{tr,
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PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT

1.

For the purposes of this convention, the term "permanent establishment"
means a fixed place of business through whrch the business of an enterprise is
wholly or partly carried on.

2.

The teru "permanent establishment" includes especially:

(a) a place of managenent;
(b) a branch;
(c) an ofrce;
(d) a factory;
(e) a workshop;
(f) a warehouse, in relation to a person providing

storage facilities for

others; and

(g) a mine, an oil of

a quarry or any other place of

extraction

A building site or construction, installation or assembly pru;:et

eonstitutes

gas well,

of natural resources.

3.

a pennanent establishment only if it lasts more than 183 days.
4. Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this Article, the term
"permanent establishment" shall be deemed not
_

(a)

to include:

the use of facilities solely for the purpose of storage or display of goods
or merchandise belonging to the enterprise;

(b) the maintenance of a stock of goods or
enterprise solely

merchandise belonging

to

the

for the pulpose of storage or display;
goods or merchandise belonging to the
the purpose of processing by another enterprise;

(c) the maintenance of a stock of
enterprise solely

for

place of business solely for the purpose of
merchandise or of collecting information for the

(d) the maintenance of a fixed
purchasing goods

or

enterprise;
business solely for the purpoee of
for scientific research or for
information,
of
supply
the
for
advertising,
plepalatory
or auxiliary character, for
have
a
which
activities
similar
the enterPrise;
the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for any combination
of activities mentioned in sub-paragraphs (a) to (e), provided that the
overall activity of the fixed place of business resulting from this combination is of a preparatory or auxiliary character'

(e) the maintenanee of a fixed place of

(f)

50)q
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l' A person actilS in- a Contracting State for or on behaif of an enterprise
of the other contracting state-other tluo uo agent of an indgpendent
status

to whom paragraph 6 applies-shall be deemed to be a permanent

in the first mentioned State, if;
(a) he has, and habitually

establishment

exercises, in the first mentioned state a general
authority to conclude contracts for or on behalf of the enterprise, unless
his activities are limited to the purchase of goods or merchandise for
or on behalf of the enterprise, or

(b)

he habitually'maintains in the first mentioned State a stock of goods or
merchandise belonging to the enterprise from which he regularly delivers
goods or merchandise for or on behalf of the enterprise, or

(c) he habitually

secures orders for the sale of goods or merchandise in
the first mentioned State, wholly or almost wnoly for the enterprise
itself, or for other entelprises which are controried by it or has
a
controlling interest in it.

6' An enterprise shall not be deemed to have a permanent establishment in a
contracting state merely because it carries on business in that state
through a
broker, general commission agent or any other agent of an independent
stitus,
provided that such persons are acting in the ord.inary course of
their business.
7. The fact that a company which is a resident of a contracting state
controls or is controlled by a co-puoy which is a resident of the
other contrac_
ting state, or which carries on business in that other State (whether
through a
permanent establishment or otherwise), shall not of itself constiiute
either
a permanent establishment of the other.
"ori*y
ARTICLE 6
INCOME FROM IMMOVABLE PROPER.TY

1. Income derived by a resident of a contracting state from immovable
property (including income from agriculture or forestry; situated
t" ;h;-;;;
Contracting State may be taxed in that other State.
2. The term "immovable property" shall have the meaning which it has
under the law of the contracting state in which the property -in question
is
situated. The term shall in any case include property u.".rroiy to
immovable
property, livestock and equipment used in agricuiture uod for.rtry,
rights to which
the provisions of general
,law respecting landed property uipry,- usutruct of
immovable property and rights to variable or frxed payments as consideration
for
the working of, or the right to work, mineral deposits, sources and
other natural
resources; ships, boats and aircraft shall not be regarded as immovabt"
propJp

{Tidrrq'{ fficqf,
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3. The provisions of paragraph I shall apply to income derived from thc
direct use, letting, or use in any other form of immovable property.
4.

The proivisions of paragraphs 1 and 3 shal! also apply to the income
property of an enterprise and to income from immovable property
immovable
from
used for the performance of independent personal services.

ARTICLE 7
BUSIM'SS PROtrITS

1. The profits of an enterprise of a Conttacting State shall be taxable only
in that State unless the enterprise carries on business in the other Contracting
State throush a permanent establishment s'ituated therein. If the enterprise
carries on buslness as aforesaid. the profits of the entemrise mav be taxed in
the orher State but only so much of them as is attributable to that permanent
e:tablishment.

Subiect to the provis'ions of para$ranh 3. where an enterprise of a
Contractinq Sta.te carries on business in the other Contractinq State throuph a
perm?nent establishment situatecl therein. there shall in each Contractins Statc
be attributed to that permanent establishment the nrofits which it misht be
expected to make if it were a distinct and senarate enremrise enoaoed in the
same or similar activities under the sarne or s,imilar conditions and dealing wholly
independently with the enterprse of which it is a permanent establishment.

2.

the nrofits of a, Dermanspl ecfablishment. there shall be
allowed as dedrretions exnenses wh,ich are incurred for fhe nurDoses of the
permanent estnfuliefipent. inctuclinS executive and general 2flr'inisfrative exDenses
io incur.ed. whefher in the State in wh,ich the psryp2ne1f e5lpblichment is s;fuated
or elsewhere. but this does not include anv exDenses wlrich under the law of that
state would not be allowed to be deducted by an enterprise of that state.

3. fn derermininq

4. Insofar as it has been customarv in a Contracting State to determine the
profits to be attributed to a pe,Irnanent establishment on the basis I of an
apport;onment of the total profits of the entemrise to its vatious Parts, nothing

in paragranh 2 shall preclude that ContractinS Stafe from determ;n;ns the nrofits
to be taxed by such an anoortionment as mav be customarv; the mefhod of
apportionment aelopted shall, however, be such that the result shall be in
accordance

with the principles laid down in this Article.

5. No pr:ofits shall be attributed to a D.rmanent establishment bv reason of

the mere purchase by that p€imanent establishment of goods or merchandise fOr

the enterprise.

)o)E
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For the purpo:e..oj tbe preceding paragraphs, the profits
to be attributed
a.t.i-io"i uy ,i. ,u,o" method year
by year r nless there is good and sufficient reason
to tie contrary.

9' permanent
to the
estabrishment shat uJ

7. where profits include items of income which are
in other Articres of this convention, then the provisions dealt with separatery
oi tlor" Articles sha[

not be affected by the provisions of this Article.

'

ARTICLE

S

SHIPPING AI\D AIR IRANSPORT

1. rncome of an enterprise of a contracting state from the operation
of
aircraft in international traffic shafl be taxabre onrf in
a"t ir"".
2- rncome of an enterprise of a contracting state derived from the other
contracting State from. theoperation of ships in internationar
may be taxed
in that other contracting Stite, but the tax chargeable in tnaitraffic
other contracting
state on such income shalr be reduced by an amount equar
to flfty per_cent
of

such tax.

3. The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 sharl also appry to profits derived
from the participation in a pool, a join business o, * ioi"routiooa
op"ruriog

agency.

ARTICLE 9

"

ASSOCIATED ENTERPRISES

Wherc

(a) an enterprise of contracting state participates directly or indirecflir
in
the management, control,aor capital of an enterprise of the other contraffi

State, or

(b) the same persons participate directly or
-indirectly in the management.
controt or capital of an enterprise of a contracting
state and an enterprise of
the other contracting state, and in either case conditions are made or
imposeo
between the two enterprises in their cornmercial or financial relations
wfri"n
differ from those which would be made between independent enterpris.r,
th.o *y
profits which would, but for those conditions, have. accrued to one
of the
enterprises, but, by reason of those conditions have not so accrued,
may be
included in the proflts of that enterprise and taxed accordingly.

il(qficqq [5rcqf,, strat{6,
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ARTICLE 10
DIVIDEI{D

|,DividerrdspaidbyaLompanyyhichisaresidentofaContractingState
be 'taxed in that other
resident of the otler Contracttng Stbte may

to a

State.

2,Howevef,suchdividendsmayalsobetaxedintheContractingStateof
p;fi;a; dividends is a resident and according to the laws

which the cornpany

ofthatState,butiftherecipientisthebeneficialowrerofthedividendsthetax
so charged shall not exceed:

if

the beneficial owner

(a)

dividends
10 per cent of the gross amount of the

(b)

isacompanywhichholdsdirectlyatl-eastl0percentofthecapital
of tne comfany payrng the dividends;
in all other cases'
per cent of the gross. amount of the dividends
15

Thisparagraphshallnotaffectthetaxationofthecompanyinrespectofthc
o"t ot-*tti"n the dividends are paid'

profits

3.Theterm..dividends,,asusedinthisArticlemeansincomefr6nnshares,
not being debt-claims' participating
--;;;s' or other
subiected to
''ightt'
other corporate riglts w-hich is
from
u.^in"o."
well
as
profits,
in
of the state of
income t oio-'.nur"r.qv tl" laws
,s
taxation
same
the
*uttiog the distribution is a resident'
*ni"n iit" company"""*""t
mining shares, f"tttd;;

2 shall not apply if the recipient of
The provisions of paragraphs t^and
in
u c."ttu"ti"g state, !;*:- on businessis a
the dividend., t.mfu"|"$il; ot
dividends
trre company paying the
the other contracting State of *111:1
or performs in that
establishmeot situii tierein,
resident, through u p!r*un*t
situated therein' and
se-rvices i*; ; fixed base
ttt*""
i"a"p*oA"""t
State
connected with
other
divid.nJsture paid is effectivety
l,frJfr,U"
,.rp""ioi
io
the holding
base' in such case' the provisions of
fiied
;t
such perman"nt "'tutilsr'm;;;
i
u tle case may b1' shall apply'
Article ? or Article i4,
of a Contracting State deriv$
5. Where a company which is a.resident

4.

p,;; ", i,""*,,JiTil"
imoose any tax on

'Ji,","""S?,:::h

T' #;

;iTJ ;:,TT;.HS iJffi
as the holding in
of t11'Jtn"t S'*tor-insofar
t"'"
paid
a permanent
with
dividends are
"tiattturu paia is efiectively connected
of which A" aiiiA""Js
the companv's

.oui oitt"t Siate' nor subiect
o, u n*Ji'UX;;;;; io
profits' even if the
u to o" *'" "otp-uoVt *aryputed
of profits or
part'lv
undistrlbuted pu"nt' iJ
or
p*tn":tZnsist whollv
dividends paid or th;";i;;ib"t"i
*lttng in sueh othet State'

respect

establishment,

ft.t*.
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ARIICLE

11

INTEREST

1' Interelt ansing in a Contrab.ting State and paid to a resident of
Contracting State may be taxed in that other State.

tle otier

2. However, usch interest may also be taxed in the contracting State in
which it arises and according to the laws of that State, but if the recipient
is
beneficial ownef of the interest the tax so charged shall not exceed
1o per cent
of the gross amount of the interest.
3.
('a

Notwithstanding the provisions

of

paragraph 2

:

t the central Bank of Bangladesh shall be exempt
respsct

to interest arising in poland;

from polish tax with

(b)

the central Bank of poland shall be exempt from Bangladesh tax
with
respect to in.r.erest arising in Bangladesh;

(c)

the Government of a contracting State shall be exempt from tax in
the
otler contracting state with respect to interest arising in tnat otl",
State;

(d) interest arising in a contracting state and paid in respect of a loan
-Gou"ro'o.rrt
made by or guaranteed or insured by the
of the other
contracting state, central Bank of the other state or any agency
including a financial institution owned or controlled by the Government
of the other State shall be exempt fronn tax in th; first mentioned
State.

The term o'interest" as used in this Article means income from debtclaims of every kind, whether or not secured by mortgage and whether
or not
carrying a right tc partiqipate in the debtor's profits, una io particular,
income
frord government se,curities and income from bonds or debentures, including
premiums and prizes attaching to such securities, bonds or debentures. penalt!
for late payment shall not be regarded as interest for &e purpose of this
:h?:g:r

4.

Article,

5. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not apply if the beneficial
owner of the interest, being a resident of .a Contracttng Staie carries on business
iri the other contracting State in whieh the interest
-ir"r, through a permanent
establishment situated there,'in, or pprforms in that other state independent personal
services from a flxed base situated therein, and the debt-claim in respect
of which
tle interest is padd is effectively connected with such pemanent establishrnbnt or
fixed base" fn such case the provisions of Article a cr Artic,ie 14. as
tlre -case
mav be, shall apply.

s'Rflerq
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Interest shalt be deemed to arise in a Contracting Stato whon
the payer is that State itself, a political subdivision, a tenitorial-administrative
unit, a local authority or a resident of that State. Where, however, the person
paymg the interest, whether he is a resident of a contracting state
or'ool, has in a Contracting State a permanent establishnent or a fixed base
in connection with which the indebtedness on which the interest is paid was
incurred, and such interest is borne by sueh permanent establishment of fixed
basq then such interest shall be deemed to arise in the State in which the
permarent establishment or fxed base is situated.

6.

lVhere, by reason of a special relationship between &e payer and the
beneficial owner br between both of them and some other pefson, the amounl
of the interest, having regard to the debt-claim for which it is paid, exceeds tlie
amount which wouli haie been agreed upon by the payer and the beneficial
owner in the absence of such relationship, the provisions of this Article shall apply
payments
only to the last mentioned amount. In such case, the excess part of the
regard
straii remaio taxable according to the iaws of each Contraeting State, due
Convention'
this
of
provisions
being had to the other

7.

;

ARTTCI,E

1.2

ROYALTIES
Royalties arising in a contracting state and paid to a resident of the other
eontracting state may be taxed in that other contracting state.
2. However, sucb roydties may also be taxed in the contracting stats in

3,.

rvhich they arise a"nd acctrding to the laws of that state, but if the recipient
is the benlficial owner of the royalties the tax so eharged shall not exceed 10 per
cent of the gross amount of the royalties'

The term "royalties" as used in this Article means payments of any
kind received as a consideration for the use of, or the right to use' any copynght
patent,
of literary artistie or scientific work including einematograph films, any
of'
use
for
the
process,
or
trade maik, design or model, plan, secret formula or
for
or
or the right to use, industrial, commercial, or scientific equipment,
experience'
informatio-n concerning industrial, commereial or scientifis

3.

The provisions of paragraphs 1-and 2 shall not apply if the beneficial
State, carries oB business
owner of the ioyalties, bein! a iesident of a Contracting
arise,
tlrough a permanent
royalties
the
which
t"tA; other Contru"iiog Stut. in
State independent
other
in
that
performs
establishment situated iherein" or
the
right or propert3
and
therein,
a fixed base situated
;;;;J set'vices from royalties
connected
is-effectively
With such pegaare paid
il ,"*pot of which the
of Articl"e ? or
provisions
the
case
nent establishment or fixeO Uase. In such
fficlo !4, as the c'ase may'bo, shall apply"

4.

)$ il-;
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5. Itoyalties shall be deemed to arise in a conffacting state when the payer
that
State itselt, a politcal subdivision, a terrrilorial-administrativ.
1s
a
local authority or a resident of that state. where, however, the person "olt,
p"i*;
the royalties, whether he is a resident of a contracting staie or not, has in
d
Contracting State a peffianent establishment or a fixed base in connection with
which the obiigation to pay the royalties was incurred. and such royalties are
borne by such permanent establishment or fixed base, tlen such royalties shall
be
deemed to arise in the State in which the perrnanent establishment or
fixed base
is situated.
6: where, by reason of a speciar rerationship between
-beneficial
owner or between

tho payer and the
both of them and some other person, the amount
of the royalties, having regard to the use, right or informaion for which they
are paid, exceeds the amount which would have been agreed npoo
by the payer and the beneficial owner in the absence of such relat-ionship,'the
provisions of this Article shall apply only to the last mentioned u*ouoi.
Itr
such case, the excess qart of the payments shall remain taxable according
to the
laws of each contracting statg due regard being had to the other provilioo,
this Convention.
"i

ARTICLE

1.3

CAPITAL GAINS

1. Gains from the alienation of immovable property, as defined tn paragraph2
of Artlcie 6 or from the alienation of shares io u
the assets of which
eonsist principaliy of immovable property may be "orpuny
taxed in that state in which
such property is situated
2.

Gains from the alienation o,f movable property forming part of thet
of a permanent estblishment wtrlcn an enterprise of a
contracting state has in the other contracting state or of movabie property
pertaining to a fixed base available, to a resident of a contracting stat!
ii td
other confacting state for the pu{pose of performing independent personal
services, including such gains from the alienation of ,u"h u. p"r.u-"J
establishment (alone or with the whole enterprise) or of suc,h fixed'base,
may
be taxed in the that other State.
business property

3. Gains from the aiienation of ships or aircraft operated in internationalJ
traffic or movable property pertaining to the operation of such ships or aircr#
shall be taxable only in the Contracting State of which the enterprise is a resident.
4.

Gains from'the al]egation of any property other tlan that referred to in
2 and 3, shall be taxable ony in the contracting state of whicb
tho alienator is a reqident.
p'aragraphs 1.,
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14

I

INDEPEF{DENT PER,SONAT, SER.VICES

t

1' rncome derived by a resident of a contracting state in respect of
professional services or other activities of an independent character shall be
taxable only in that Contracting State. However, in the following circurnstanses
such income may be taxed in the other Contracting State:
(a) if he has a fixed base regularly available to him in the other Contracting
State for the purpose of performing his activities; in that case, only
so much of the income as is attributable to that fixed base may be
ta"rbd

in that other Contracting

State; or

(b) if his stay m the other contracting state is for a period or periiods
exceeding in the aggregate 120 days in the taxable year.

2.

The_term "professional services" includes espeoially independent scientifi.c,

Iiterary, artistic, educational or teaching aetivities as well as tle independent
activities oi physicians, surgeons, lawyers, engineers, architects, dentists and
accountants.

ARTICLE

15

DEPENE}E}{T PERSONAL SERVICES

1.

subject to th9 provisions of Article 16, 18, i.g,

20

and 21, salaries,

wages and other sunilar remuneration derived by a resident of a Contracting
Slate in respect of an employment shatl be taxable only in that State unless
thI
employment is exercised itr the other contracting state. rf the employment
is
so exercised, such remunerati.on as is derived therefronn may be ta,red in
that

other

State.

j

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph i",, remuneration derived by a,
resident of a contracting state in respect of an employment exercised in
the
other contracting state shall be taxable only in the first mentioned state if :
(a) the recipient is present in the other
exceeding

in the aggregate 183

days

state for a period or periods not
in the taxable year concerned; and

(b)

the remuneration is paid by, or on behalf of, aa employer who is not
a resident of the other State; and

(c)

the remuneration is not borne by a permanent esiabiishment
base wlieh the employer has in the other State.

or a fixed
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3. Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this Article. remuneration in
respect of an employment exercised aboard a ship or aircraft gperated in internatio,nal traffic by an enterprise of a Contracting State, shali be taxable only in that
State.

ARTICLE

16

;

DIRECTOR.'S F'EES
Director's fees and other similar payments derived by a resident of a Contracting State in his capacity as a member of the Board of Directors of a company
which is a resident of the other Contracting State may be taxed in that other
Contracting Sate.

ARIXCLE

17

ARfiSTES AND SFORTSMEN

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of Articles 14 and. L5, income derivsd
by a reeident of a Contracting State as an entertainer, such as a tleatre, motion
picture, radio or television artiste, or a musician, or as a sportsman, from his
personal activities as such exercised in the other Contracting Statq may be taxed

in that other State.

2.

or

Where income in respect of personal aclivities exercised by an entertaindr
a sportsman in his eapacity as such accrues not lo the entertainer ar sportsman

to another person. ttrat income may, notwithstanding the provisions
of Articles 7, L4 an{ 15, be taxed in the eontracting State in which the activities
of the entertainer or sportsman are exercised.
hinnself buf

3.

Ttrd pr"ovisions of paragraphs L aud 2 of thris Article shall not apply to
services of entertainers and sportsman if their visit to a Contracting State is
supported wholly or substantially from pubiic fimds cf the other Contracting
g:

State.

i:.1

ARTICLE

18

i

PENSIONS

1. Subject to the pr visions of paragraph 2 af. Article 19, pensions and
o&er similar remuneration paid to a resident of a Contracting State in consideration of past employment shall be taxable ontry in that State.
2. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1, pensions received by an
individual being a resident of a Contracting State from. the social legislation of
the other Contracting State shall be taxable only in that other State.
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The tenn '?ension" as used in this Article means periodio payments
or by way of compeisation for injuries

made in consideration for services rendered
rcceived"

.

ARTICLA

19

I

GOVNRNhNT SERVICE

1. (a) Remuneration,

other than a pension, paid by a contracting state or a
or a territorial-administrative irnit or a local authority thereof
to an individuat in resp*t of servicas rendered to that State or subdivision or
territorial-administrative unit or local authority shall be taxable only in that
political zubdivision

Stale.

(b) However, such remuneration shall be taxable only in the other Contrac_
ting State if the services are rendered in that State and tle individual is a resident

of that

State who i

(i) is a national of that State; or
(ii) did not become a resident of tiat
rendering t}te services.

state solely for

tle

purposes of

2. (a) Any pension

byl or out of funds created by, a Contracting
--p"i9
or a political subdivision
or a territorial-administrative untit or a locj
authority thereof to an indrividual in respect of services rendered to that State,
political subdivision, territorial-administrative unit or local authority shall
be
taxable only in that State.

State

(b) However, such
State

pension shall be taxable only nn the other Conracting

if the indrividual is a resident of, and a national of, that other state.

3. The provisions of Articres 15, 1d and 1g shall apply ,to remuneration
and,pensions in respect of services rendered in connectioo *ith'a business
ca:ried
on by a Contracting State or a political subdivision or a terriiorial-administrative
unit or a local authority thereof.
ARTICI,E

20

TBACHERS

An individual who is or was a resident of a contracting state mmediately
before making a visit to the other Contracting State, ancl who, at the invitation
of any universiity,'college, school or other similar educational institution, which
is reognfzed b3r the eompefent authority in that other Contraeting State visits
that other c.ontraeting state for a period not exceeding two years soleiy for
the

{Tq4[F{ e5rc6d, qt\5Jrs, q$" s, >bbx
purpose

of

teaching

exempt from tax
teaching

or

or research or both at such educational institution shall be
State on his remunerat,ion for such

in that other Contracting

research.
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STI]DENTS AND A?PRSFrIICES

1.

An individual who is or was immediately before visiting a Contracting
State a resident of the other Contracting State and who is present in the first
mentioned State solely as a student at a recognized universityi college, school or
otler similar recognized educational institution in the first rnentioned State or
as a business or technical apprentice therein, for a period not exceeding five
years from the date of his first arrival in the first rnentioned State in connection
with that visit, shall be exempt from tax 'in that first rnentloned State on :

(a)atl remittances from abroad for the purposes of his naaintenance, education or training; and

(b)

any remuneration for personal services rendered in the first mentioned
State with a view to eupplementing the resources available to him for
such purposes.

2.

.An individual who was a resident of a Contracting State immediatep
before visiting the other Contracting State and 'is temporarily present in that other
State sole1y for the purpose of study, research or training as a recipient of a glant,
allowance or award from a scientific, educational, religious of charitable
organization or under a technical assistance proglarlrme entered into by the
Government of a Contracting State shatrl, from the date of his first arrival in
that other State in connection with that visit, be exempt from tax in that
other State :

(a) on the amount of such grant, allowance or award; and
(b) on 'a11 remittances from abroad for the purposes of his

maintenance,

education or training'

ARTXCI,E 22

II\COME
Iterns of income of a resident of a Contracting State. wherever arising,
not dealt with in the foregoing Articles of this Convention shall be taxable only

1.

in that State.

2. Notwithstanding the provisions cf paragraph 1, iterns of income of a
resident of a Contracting State not dealt with in the faregoing Articles nf this
Ccnventian and, arising in the o'ther Contraeting State may be taxed in,that rither
State"
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ARIICLE

)oi.o

23

MEfiIODS FOR ELIMINATION OF DOUBLE TAXATION
Doublc taxation shall be avoided as follows
1. In Poland:

:

(a) where a resident of poland derives. income which, in aecordance
with

the provisions of this convention niay be taxed in B"rgl;;;;;"i;;;
shall, subject to the provisions of iub_paragraph (b), exempt
such
iincome from tax. poland may, in carcuratin'g ine
amount of tax on
the remaining income of such resident, appti tne rate of
tax which
would have been applicable if the exempi- income had not
been so

exempt;

(b)

2.

Ia

where a resident of Poland derives items of income which
in accordance
with the provisions of ,Articles r0, 1r and 12 of this convention
may
be taxed in Bangladesh, poland shalr allow as a deduction
from the
tax on the income of that resident an
equar to the income tax
paid in Bangladesh. such deduction ^mount
shalr not,'however, exceed that
part of the tax, as computed before the deduction is given,
which is
attributable to such items of income derived from Bangladesh.

Bangladesh

:

(a) subject to the provisions of

.
.
,
'

sub-paragraph

(c), whers a resident

of

Bangladesh derives income wh,ich, in accordance with
the provisions
of this convention, may be taxed in poland. Bangladesh shal
ailow as

a deduction from the tax on the income of thairesident, an
u-o*,
equal to the income tax paid in poland;

(b)

such deducton-shall not, however, exceed that part of the
income tax, as
computed before the deduction is given, which is attributable
to the
income which may be taxed in poland;

(e) vhere a resident of

Bangladesh derives income which, in accordance
with the provisions of this convention, shall be taxable only in porana,
Bangladesh may incrude this income in the tax base, but shall
arlow as
a deduction from the income tax trat part of the
;iacome tax, which is
attributable to the income derived. from poland.
,

ARIICLE

24

NON.DISCRIN4INAIION

r. Nationals of a contracting state sharl not be subjected in the other
contracting State to any taxation or any requirement connected therewith,
which
is othsr or mole burdcnsome tlan the taxation and con_nected requirements
to

)ot!
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rhich nationah of that otber statc in the samo circumgtancer aro ofi nry be
subjected. This provisions shall, not'withstanding the provisions of Articl. l;abo
apply to persons who are not residents of ono or both of thc Contracting

fte!.

2. The taxation on a pennanent establishment which an entcrprirc of a
Contracting State has in the other Contracting State shall not be less fuvourably
levied in that other State than the taxation levied on enterprises of that other State
carrying on the same activities. This provision shall not be construed ar obligtng
a Contracting State Io grant to residents of the other Contracting State any personal
allowances, reliefs and reductions for taxation purposes on accoiunt of civil status
or family responsibilities which it grants to its own residents.
3.

Except where the provisions

of Article 9, paragraph Z of articta 11, or

paragraph 6 of Article 12, apply, interest, royalties and other dsbursements paid
by an enterprise of a Contracting State to a resident of the other Contracting State
Sha1l,

for the pulpose of determining the taxable profits of such enterprisg be
if they had been paid to a residcnt of tbc

deductible under the same ssafifions as
fust mentioned Sate.

4. Enterprise of a Contracting State, the capital of which is wholly or partly
owned or contrclled, directly or indirectly, by one or more residents of the other
Contracting State, shall not be subjected in the first mentioncd State to any tnxation
or any requirement connected therewith which is other or more burdensoma tian
the taxation and connected requirements to which otbpr similar enterprimr of the
first mentioned State are of may be subjected5. The plovisions of this Article shall, notwithstanding the provbioas o{
Article 2, apply to taxes of every kind and description

ARIICLE 25
MUTUAL AGREEMENT PRO(DDURE

1. Where a person considers that the actions of one or both of the Contracting States resutrt'or will result for him in taxation not in accordance with the
provisions of this Convention, he may, irrespective of the remedies provided by
the domestic iaw of those States, present his case to the competent authority of ttre
Contracting State of which he is a resident or if his case comes under paragraph 1
of Article 24, to that of the Contracting State of which he is a national. The case
must be presented rvithin three years from the first notification of the action
resulting in taxation not in accordance with the provisions of the Convention.

rrttrumtrt rtEcS,
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The competcnt authority shall endeavour, if the obiection appetf, to it to
bl justiffed and if it is not itself ablc to arrive at a satisfactory solution" to rrsolw
6c crse by mutual agreement with thc competent authority of the otler Contractr
ing State, with a view to the avoidance of taxation which is not in accordance with
thc Convention. Any agreement reached shatl be implemented notwithstanding
any timeJimit in the domestic law of the Contracting States-

2.

3.

lTre competent authorities of the Contracting $tafs5 shall endeavour to
rcsolve by mutual agreement any difficulties or doubts arising as to the interpretation or application of the Convention. They may also c.onsult together for thr
elemination of double taxation in cases not provided for in the Convention.

4. The competent authorities of the Contracting States may communicate with
each other direcily for the purpose of reaching an agreement in the sense of the
preceding paragraphs. When it seems advlsable in order to reach agreement to
have an oral exchange of opinions, such exdrange may take place through a
commission consisting

of

representatives

of the competent authorities of tho

Contracting States.

ARIICT,E 26
EXCIIANGE OF INFORMAIION

1.

The competent authorities of the Contracting States shall exchange such
information as is necessary for carrying eut the provisflons of this Convention or
of the domestic laws of the Cbntracting States concerning taxes covered by tbe
Convention insofar as the taxation thereunder is not contrary to the Convention.
The exchange of information is not restricted by Articlc 1. Any informati'on
received by a Contracting State shall be treated as secret in the same manner as
information obtained ulder the dornestic laws of that State and shall be disclosed
only to persons or authorities (including cnurts and administrative bodies) involved
in the assessment or collection of, the enforcement or prosecufion in respect of, or
the determination of appeals in relation to, the taxes covered by the Convention.
Such persons or authorities shaltr use the information only for such purposes' They
may drsclose the information in public court proceedings or in iudicial decisions-

2.

fn no case shall the provisions

of

impose on a Contracting State the obligation

paragraph 1

be construed so as to

:

(a) to carry out administrative measures at variance with the laws and the
administrative practiie of that or of tbe other contracting state;

(b) to supply information which is not obtainable under the laws or in the
normal c.ourse of the administration of that or of the other Contracting
State;

)0ts
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to

supply information which w9'ld
disclbse any trade, business,
industrial, co_mmerciar or professionar
secret
process, or
information, the disclosor" oi
which would u" "i-oua"
ary to pubric poricy.
"oot

ARIICLE

27

DIPLOMATIC AGENTS AND CONSUT,AR
OFrICERS
Nofhing in this convention shall
a-ffec' the fiscal orivileges of diplomatic
agents or
cosular ofiicers under

of special agreements.

the generar rur"u

oitt"ruational iu* o,

'naer

the provisions

ARIICT,E 23
ENTRY INTO FORCE

]

1. The Government of the Contracting States shall
astify each other that the
constitutional requirements for
the
t*
force of the convention have been
oomplied with.
"or.y
2' The convention shafl enter into force on the date
of the latter of tr€
f -O its provision shall trayu effect :

notifications referred to in paragrupn

(a) in poland :

in respect of

taxes for the"income year immsdiately
following that in
which the convention enters into foice
.ri*qr'"nt income yea*;

(b) in Bangladesh

""a

:

for any year,of

assessment beginning on

year next following that

or after July 1 in tle calendm
in which the Convention enLs into force.

ARTICLE 29
TERMINATION

1. This convention shaltr remain in force until terminated by
a contracting
State. Either Contracting. State may terminate
the
Conventron, through
diplomatic channels, by giving to the other
contracting State, written notioe o,f
termination not rater than trre 30th June of
any calend# y"* iro. the fifth year
following that in which the Conventiou enteis
into force. In sucn event, &e
Convention shall cease to have eftect

:

(a) in Poland : for any year of assessment beginning
on or afLer January t
in the carendar year next following ir", i"r;#
the
termination is given.

notice of
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(b) in Bangladesh I for any year of assessment beginning on or after July X
in the calendar year next following that in which the notice of
termination is given.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, duly authorized thereto, by their
respective Governments, have signed this Convention"

DONEINDUPLICATEAT

.

WARSAW
DAY OF JULY, 1997 IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE"

FOR THE GQVERNMENTS
THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

OF
OF

.. ., ..

THISSTH

FOR THE GOVERNMEM'

OF

THE REPUBLiC OF POLAND"

BANGLADESH

SDI(NAZEIvI A" CHOWDIIURY)
Ambassador of the People's Republie
of Bangladesh to Poland.

SDI (JAN CHALADAJ)
Under Secretary of State in the
Ministry of Economy, Republic of
Poland.
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